IDIOMS ABC

In English, we have a lot of idiomatic and figurative
expressions which are very funny and useful. Here, I have
picked up some for you.
闩 n Rmozon
A warlike woman in old Greek stories： a
masculine woman

His bread is uuell buttered
\\c is in times of ^ood fortune

Too many cooks spoil the broth

A U M A

When there are more workers than it is
necessary, they are likely to get in each
others way and the result is apt to be a
failure

To be betuueen the devil and the
deep seo
To be faced with two circumstances, each of
which is to be greatly feared as much as the
other

Do not put oil your eggs

in one bosket

D o not risk everything one has in a single
venture

To jump from the Fn^ing-pon in to the
fire
To come out of one trouble and get in to a
worse
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Digging one's ouun grove

His heart is in his boots

Doing something dangerous or foolish

He

coward

Give someone on inch and he luill taUe
Q mile

Go Jump in the lake
Stop bothering "someone

Hnouu uuhich side one's bread is

buttered

Know where one may have advantages, where
one's interest lies

It is no use crying over split milk
There's no point in worrying about a
misfortune that has already happened

Let sleeping dogs lie
Let well alone and do not seek trouble

To look For Q needle in

Q

haystack

To search for something with very little
chance of success
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To pour oil on troubled ujoter
To make peace

To rob Peter to poy Pdul
To Lake from one to give to another

To be In Queer Street

To be like Q droiuned rat

f

y

To Be soaking wet

fi skeleton

in the cupboard
、一

A dreadful domestic secret

Blouj one's oujn trumpet
Boast oneself

UpstQQing someone
Trying to get more attention than someone
else

6mpty vessels make most noise

Vellouj press
Newspapers that publish sensational and
unscrupulous stories about crime, sex. ect

Those who know or have little often shout
the loudest

If Wishes ujere horses, beggars might
ride
If all people's wishes
would be rich

true, everybody

Zeol ujithout knouuledge is Q runauioy
horse

end
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